Client Case Studies

Rest for the Weary Soul
THE CLIENT
Kircher Design and Build met with the homeowners in late January.
A mother and father of three children, these hardworking parents
expressed their remodeling objectives.
THE SITUATION
Our clients wanted a clearly-defined master suite consisting of a
bathroom, walk-in closet, and bedroom. The bathroom needed to be
large enough for an additional shower, a tub, two sinks instead of
one, and storage for towels and toiletries. Their dream feature for
the walk-in closet was an island to use as a place for shoe organization and to gather clothing essentials for the day. They also requested a larger master bedroom so they could upgrade to the king
size bed.

REMODEL TYPE

Master Suite
CHALLENGES





Clearly-defined master suite consisting
of a bathroom, walk-in closet, and bedroom
An island feature for walk-in closet
Relocating a wall and removing existing closet

FEATURES

Waterproofing shower system, closet system, bedroom fit for a king-size bed, tiled
shower, linen cabinet, two vanity sinks and
a freestanding bathtub
LOCATION

Cincinnati, OH

THE SOLUTION
To achieve their requests, we created a new layout for the space,
which required several structural changes. We moved the door of the
master bedroom further into the hallway which created a distinct
entrance for the master suite. We relocated the wall and removed the
closet between the existing master bathroom and closet room, which
enlarged the existing master bathroom. We installed an island in the
new closet and removed the existing one to make space for a king
sized bed. The clients love their new, open layout remodeled space!

For this client and many others, Kircher Design and
Build offers an award winning team to complete the
project of your dreams.

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE & RECEIVE A
FREE CONSULTATION!

937.696.9599 kircherconstruct.com

RECOGNIZED BY THE
OHIO VALLEY AS THE
LEADER IN RESIDENTIAL
REMODELING

